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(l) Comrade Mao Tse-tung Is theMostOutstanding
Exponent of Marxism-Leninism in China

Comrade A,Iao Tse-tung writes in On people's
Democratic Dictatorship :

"The salvoes of the October Revolution awoke
us to Marxism-Leninism. The October Revolution
helped the progressives of China and of the whole
world to adopt the proletarian world outlook as an
instrument for foreseeing a nation's future and con-
sidering anelv one's own problems. 'Follow the path
of the Russians' was the conclusion."

As everybody knows, the first and most outstand-
ing representative of such progressives in China is
none other than Comrade Mao Tse-tung.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung's greatest contribution
to the Chinese revolution is his correct and living
synthesis of the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism
with the actual practice of the Chinese revolution,
which has resulted in the solution of a series of prob-
letns in the Chinese revolution. He has further de-



veloped the science of Marxism-Leninism with refer-
ence to the conditions in China and in the East, there-
by leading the Chinese people's revolution to victory.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung says:

"The theory of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin
is a 'universally applicable' f11ffu."tlJ

However, to correctly apply their theory to
China and to transform it into an invincible porver
of the masses, it is essential to make constant efforts
to clear awair ideological obstacles and to wage
ideological struggles, and bitter struggles at that.
For 30 ,years Comrade Mao Tse-tung has waged
qnceasing and irreconcilable struggles against various
reactionary ideologies outside the Party and against
opportunism which took various forms inside ihe
Party; such as the struggles against the nationalists,
against the Right wing and the compromisers within
the I(rromintang, against Chen Tu-hsiu-ism and
Trotskyism, against the Right wing of the bourgeoi-
sie and the petty bourgeoisie who harboured various
reformist illusions about the reactionary Kuomin-
tang rule, against the "Left" adventurism which occur-
red inside the Party on several occasions, against the
repetition of the mistakes of Chen Tu-hsiu-isrn and
so forth and so on. In the course of this series of

tl1 The Role of the Chinese Communist Party in the National
Ws.r,
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struggles, Comrade Mao Tse.tung has proved him-
self a great master in propagating and applying the
revolutionary theories of Marx, Engels, Lenin and

Stalin. The series of struggles which he conducted
have served to strengthen and consolidate the Com-
munist Party of China.

Marxism-Leninism is characterised by its unity
of theory and practice. Following in the footsteps
of the great teachers-Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin-Comrade Mao Tse-tung likewise pays the
utmost attention to the great creative power of the
revolutionary masses in revolutionary China. Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung has never separated his Marxist-
Leninist theoretical work from the revolutionary
movement of the masses. Under all circumstances
and at all times, he combines I'{arxist-Leninist theory
with the practice of the Chinese revolution and "uses
the basic Marxist viewpoint-the method of class
analysis," as Comrade Mao Tse-tung often says, to
study, absorb and clystallise the practical experiences
of the Chinese revolution. By so doing the correct-
ness of Marxism-Leninism ha-s been further demon-
strated and its boundless, living, revolutionary power
revealed.

It is precisely by relying upon the creative power
of the revolutionary masses of China, by relying upon
the many-sided, complex experiences of the Chinese
revolution (it is precisely otr this basis) that Com-
rade Mao Tse-iung has developed Marxism-Leninism,



forcing every kind of nonsense aimed at vitiating
or distorting Marxism-Leninism to declare its bank_
ruptcy before the masses.

In his famous article On the Signifi.cance of
Militant Materialism published in 1g22, Lenin said:

". . the dialectics which Marx. . . applied so
successfully that now every day of the awakening to
life and struggle of new classes in the East (Japan,
India and China)-i.e., the hundreds of millions of

fruman beings who form the greater part of the popu-
lation of the world and whose historical passivity and
historical torpor have hitherto been conditions re-
sponsible for stagnation and decay in many advanced
European countries-every day of the awakening to
life of new. peoples and new classes serves as a fresh
conflrmation of Marxism."

\\zithout doubt, the very fact that the Chinese
people under the leadership of the Chinese
working class rose to struggle and have recenfly won
great victories is a fresh confirmation of the iurg"-
scale, outstanding victory of Marxism-Leninism in

A.



(2) Modern China lVas the Focal Point ol the
Many Contradictions in the East

For the last hundred years, and especially since
the end of the Igth century, China was the focal
point of the many contradictions in the East.

In the f,rst place, China was a semi-colony
of the imperialists. All the imperialist countries in
the rvorld laid their hands on China which was re-
garded among them as the biggest and meatiest bone
of contention.

Lenin pointed out in l9l6 in Imperialisnt, the
Highest Stage of Capitalism:

"It is natural that the struggle for those semi-
dependent countries should have become particularly
bitter during the period of f,nance capital, when the
rest of the world had already been shared out.,' ,,The

partition of China is only beginning, and the strug-
gle between Japan, U.S.A., etc., in connection there-
with is steadily gaining in intensity.',

Stalin pointed out in 1927:

"Taken as a nation, China, a compact country
with a population of several hundred millions, is a
most impcrtant market in the worlC for commodities
?nd for the export of capital."



". . Imperialism must strike at the living body
of the Chinese nation, hacking it into small pieces
and wresting away entire provinces in order to pre-
serve its old positions or at least retain part of
ffu96."t2J

Inasmuch as all the imperialists regarded China
as their object of exploitation, they had on many
occasions formed a united front to oppose the Chinese
revolution. For example, in 1900 the allied armies
of eight imperialist powers invaded Peking and
massacred the patriotic masses, the I Hc Tuan (called
"Boxers" abroad.-Translator). In 1927, the im-
perialists jointly opposed China's great revolution.
On such occasions, the partition of China was joint-
ly undertaken. Flowever, the ambitions of each of
the imperialists to seize and monopolise a lion's share
led to profound contradictions among them. It re-
sulted, as Comrade Mao Tse-tung puts it, in "con-
flicts hetween the imperialists in China."

That is to say, as a result oi the contradictions
between the imperialists in their fight for the posses-
sion of China, their front in China was oiten split up
rather than unified.

Secondly, the contradictions and struggles be-
tvreen the imperialists had had the eft'ect of aggravat-
ing and sharpening the contradictions and struggles

12) Stalln: Talk wi.th Students oJ the Sun yat-sen Vniaer-
sitg.
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within the old ruling classes of China-the feudal and
comprador classes, leading to endless wars among
the warlords.

Cornrade Mao Tse-tung said in 1928:

"Since the first year of the Republic, the various
cliques of old and nerv warlords supported by im-
perialism and the comprador class and the landed
gentry at home harre waged incessant war against
one another; this is one of the characteristics of semi-
colonial China. . . . Two things account lor its oc-
currence, namely, localised agricultural economy
(instead of unified capitalist economy) and the im-
perialist policy of division and exploitation by mark-
ing off spheres of influence."t3l

That is to say, the Chinese feudal and compra-
dor classes served different imperialists and repre-
sented the interests of diff'erent local feudal forces.
As a result, the ranks of this ruling camp were also
split rather than unifled.

Thirdly, joint oppression by imperialism and
feudalism subjected the Chinese people to severe
sufferings. Since the Opium War of 1840, however,
the Chinese people have waged repeated and unceas-
ing struggles against imperialism and feudalism.
If there were pauses in these struggles they were of
short duration. And inasmuch as China is a big

lBl Wha Cl,n China's Red. Poll.tieat Power E*ist?



country with a huge population, the number of people

mobilised in the course of every one of these strug-
gles was colossal.

The Chinese people fought against each and
everyone of the imperialists that encroached upon
China. The Chinese people have never succumbed
to any of the counter-revolutionary regimes. China
has been a country engaged in a long-drawn-out re'
volution.

That is to say, the contradictions between the
Chinese people on the one hand and imperialism and
feudalism on the other were irreconcilable. In the
course of their struggle against imperialism and
feudalism, the Chinese people steadily became an ex-
tremely powerful, united force.

It can thus be seen that modern China constitut-
ed the focal point of contradictions in the East. Gen-
erally speaking, China was, in the first place, the
focal point of the bitter struggle beiween the imperial-
ists, and secondly the focal point of the bitter struggle
between revolution and counter-revolution.

Obviously, only the victory of the Chinese
people's revolution could solve these contradictions
and, beginning with China, break the fetters of im-
perialism in the East. The Chinese people had the
strength to win this victorir. But it was only under
the leadership of the proletariat that the strength of
the Chinese people could be organised into a force
that could actually win victory.

I



The remarkable iniiitancy displayed by the
Chinese working' class was chiefly due to three
reasons. Firstly, the Chinese working class was
subjected to the ruthless oppression by foreign
imperialism, and domestic feudalism and capital-
ism. Secondly, it is highly concentrated. Although
Chinese industries are under-developed, they are
highly concentrated. The total number of workers
engaged in modern industrial enterprises each em'
ploying more than 500 workers is very large. Third'
ly, although the industrial workers are in a minority
in relation to the total population, the number of prole-
tarians and semi-proletarians of various kinds is
large. tf the semi-proletarians in the countryside

-the poor peasants -are taken together, the proletar-
ians and semi-proletarians constitute far more than
half the total population. The oppression to which the.v
were subjected was extremely cruel. For these rea-
sons, the working class of revolutionary China con-
stitutes a powerful fighting force, has formed its own
strong political party, the Communist Party, and has
become the leader of all the revolutionary classes of
China.

Such a consolidated revolutionary working class,
in such a big country engaged in protracted revolu-
tion, succeeded in becoming the leader of the broad
masses of militant peasants, and of all the revolu-
tionary forces. At the same time, as it was, inter-
nationally, in the epoch of proletarian revolution, the
epoch in which Socialism had scored victory first



in Russia, the Chinese revoiution received exceiieni
international help. These things explain why the
victory of the Chinese people's revolution, the victory
of the Chinese people over imperialism and its
lackeys, the feudal and comprador classes, was in-
evitable.

Stalin pointed out in 1927:

". In China, the struggle against imperialism
must adopt a profoundly popular and strikingly
national character and must develop step by step
until it reaches a desperate battle with imperialism,
shaking the very foundations of imperialism through
out the 'il/s1ld."t4J

That is just the rvay events have turned out.

Of course, it should not be supposed that the
victory oi the revolution could be easily won in such
a vast country which had become the bone of con-
tention between the various imperialist countries and
where the feudal system had long been in existence.
No, victory could not be won easily. In an article
written in August 1949, Comrade Mao Tse-tung de-

scribed the process of winning this victory as follows:

"Struggled and failed, struggled and failed
again; with experiences accumulated through 109

years, through hundreds of major and minor strug-

147 Stalin: Talk uith Students of the Sun Yat-sen Unloer-
sita.
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gie., be they ntiiitary or politicai, economic oi
cultural, bloody or non-bloody, before the basic
success as that of today ;. ',ygn."[5J

That is to say, the process of the Chinese revolu-
tion has been an extremely ruthless, intricate and
circuitous one. And that is the reason why the
Chinese working class and the Chinese people are
thoroughly steeled; and why the party of the
Chinese working class-the Communist Party oi
China'-is thoroughly steeled. The rich experiences
of the revolution have become the precious treasure
ol the Chinese u,orking class and the Chinese people.
Such rich revolutionary experiences could Bot but
enrich the Marxist-Leninist theory.

The works of Comrade i\{ao Tse-tung and his
theory of the Chinese revolution are the crystallisa-
tion of China's rich revolutionary experiences.

In November 1919, Lenin pointed out to the
Communists of the East:

"You are facing a task which has never before
been faced by the Communists of the whole world:
basing yourselves on the general Communist theory
and practice and adapting yourselves to the peculiar
conditions which do not exist in European countries,
you must be able to apply this theory anel practice
to conditions in which the main mass will consist
of the peasantry, in which you must solve the task

11
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ol the struggle not against capital, but hgainst
Middle Age vestiggs."[61

And agaiir:

"You must flnd the peculiar forms of this alliance
of the advanced proletariat of the whole world with
the workers and the exploited masses of the East,
who often live in conditions which prevailed during
the Middle Ages."

Lenin also pointed out:

"The task lies in awakening the revolutionary
activity of the labouring masses for independent
action and organisation, irrespective of what level
they stand on; in translating real Communist teach-
ings' intended for the Communists of the more ad_
vanced countries into the language of each individual
people; in realising those practical tasks which must
be realised immediately, and in uniting in a joint
struggle with the proletariat of other countries.

"These are the tasks, the solution of which you
wiil not find in any Communist handbook, but the
so_lution of which you will find in the joint struggle,
which was launched by Russia. you will trave to
set yourselves to and solve this task on the basis of
vour own independent experience."t6J

t61 Lenin's report to the Second All_Russian Congress o!
Cornmunist Organlsations of the Eastern peoytlee.
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As everybody knows, in a series of writings,
Lenin and Stalin have already solved the problem of
the basic principles underlining the above-mentioned
task put forward by Lenin. And Stalin has made out-
standing theoretical contribrrtions on the Chinese
question.

The task of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, leader of
the Communist Party of China, was to continue the
work of Lenin and Stalin, to study Chinese experience
unceasingly, to synthetise the general theory and
practice of Communism with the actual practice of
the Chinese revolution, to translate real Com-
munist teachings intended for the Communists of
advanced countries into the language of the Chinese
people, to supplement such teachings by taking
Chinese conditions into consideration, to transform
them into the theory and practice of the Chinese
revolution, to inspire hundreds of millions of people
to join hands with the rvorld,wide general struggle
against imperialism, to ally themselves with the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; to unite with the
working class, the progressive elements in various
countries and rvith all the oppressed nations the
rvorld over. This task has been fulfilled. As a result,
the rule of imperialism and its lackeys in the great
land of China was overthrorvn.
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(gl The Chinese ilevolution Is Part of the

World Revolution

To regard the liberation movements of the
oppressed nations as part of the world proletarian-
Socialist revolution is the theorl, of Lenin and Stalin.

In accordance with this theory of Lenin and
Stalin, Comrade Mao Tse-tung has never regarded
the Chinese revolution as an isolated problem, bul
has viewed it in the light of the world proletarian
revolution as a whole and of the struggle against
imperialism as a whole.

This is because our epoch is the epoch of im-
perialism and proletarian revolution, the epoch when
Socialism has achieved its victr.rry first in the Soviet
Union, a new epoch of Marxism, i.e., the epoch of
Leninism. This is because the Chinese revolution
is, above all, a revolution against imperialism.

In denouncing Tai Chi-tao-ism of the then Kuo-
mintang, Comrade Mao Tse-tung in March 1926, in
an article entitled An Analgsis of the Classes in
Chinese Societg, made an analysis of the situation
arising out of the division of the world into two big
camps:

". The present world situation is one in
which thc two big forces, revolution and counter-
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revolution, are engaged in the flnal struggle. Two
big banners have been raised by these two great
forces: one is the big red banner of revolution
held aloft by the Third International, a banner under
which all the oppressed classes of the world are
rallied; the other is the big rvhite banner of counter-
revolution held aloft by the League of Nations, a

banner under which all the counter-revolutionary
elements of the worlcl are rallied. The intermediate
class will beyond doubt rapidl), f all apart, sonrc
sections turning Left and hastening into the ranks of
the revolutionaries rvhile others turning Right ard has-

tening into the ranks of the counter-revolutionaries;
there is no room for them to remain 'independent."'

What is meant here by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
is quite clear. Since the October Socialist Revolu-
tion, the world has been divided into an anti-
imperialist camp led by the general world pro-

letarian-Soc!alist revolutionary movement, and an

imperialist camp which embraces all counter-revolu-
tionary forces. Representing the Right wing of the

bourgeoisie at that time, the'Iai Chi-tao clique of the

I(uomintang, which actually served as spokesman

in preparation for Chiang Kai-shek's betrayal of the

revolution, opposed the theory of class struggle. This

clique was opposed to the l(uomintang allying itself
with Russia and with the Communist Party and
hoped* vainly for "independence" between the
two big camps, and for the realisation of a state

15
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Chinese people and our Party not to lose their bear-
ings in the complex situation of the new national
united front, Comrade Mao Tse-tung wrote an im.
portant militant work, i.e., Nea DemocrocA.

In this militant new book, Comrade Mao Tse-
tung developed, more concretely and most profoundly,
the above-mentioned theory of Lenin and 

-stalin 
con-

cerning the revolution in the colonial and semi-
colonial countries. Comrade Mao Tse-tung quoted
from the writings of Stalin, and on the basis oi tfre
long experiences accumulated in the Chinese revolu-
tion once again raised and dealt in detail with the
hasic direction of the Chinese revolution-that is, the
problem of the basic line of the Chinese revolution.

Comrade,lVlao Tse-tung explained:
". the f,rst victorious Socialist revolution, the

October Revolution, has changed the direction of the
history of the urhole world and marked a new era
in the history of the whole world."

He continued:

"In an era when the world capitalist front has
collapsed in one corner of the earth (a corner which
covers one:sixth of the surface of the world) while
in other corners it has fully revealed its decadence;

L7



in an era when those remnant parts of capitalism can-
not survive without relying more than ever on the
colonies and semi-colonies; in an era when a Socialist
state has been established and has declared that it
is willing to fight in support of the liberation move.
ments of all colonies and semi-colonies; and in an
era when the proletariat of the capitalist countries is
freeing itself day by dai, from the social-imperialist
influence of the Social-Democratic parties, and has
also declared itseli in support to the liberation move-
ments of the colonies and semi-colonies-in such an

era, any revolution that takes place in a colony or
semi-colony against imperialism, i.e., against the

international bourgeoisie and international capitalism,
no longer belongs to the old category of bourgeois-
democratic world revolution, but to a new category;
it is no longer part of the old bourgecis or capi-
talist world revolution, but part of the new world
revolution, the proletarian-Socialist rvorld revolu-
tion."

This is the basic tr{arxist-Leninist appraisal and
anall,sis oi the revolution in the colonial and semi-
colonial countries. From this analysis there natural-
ly flows a very clear-cut conclusion concerning the
basic direction of the Chinese revolution. The con-
clusion is: The Chinese revolution is part of
the proletarian-Socialist world revolution. This
conclusion at the same time explains the following
points:

18



Firstly: "Such a revoiution deais unrelenting
blows to imperialism, and therefore it is not per-
mitted by imperialism but opposed by it. However,
it is permitted by Socialism and supported by the
Socialist state and the Socialist international pro-
letariat." "ln this world all imperialism is our
enemy; if China wants independence she carl never
attain it apart lrom the aid of the Socialist state and
the international proletariat. That is to say, she cannot
attain it apart from the assistance of the Soviet Union,
from the assistance given through the struggles
against capitalism ',vaged by the proletariat of Japan,
Britain, the Uniied States, France, Germany and
Italy in their respective countries."

Secondly: ". . . the heroes in the colonies and semi-
colonies have either to stand on the side of the imper-
ialist front and become part of the force of world
counter-revolution or to stand on the side of the anti-
imperialist front and become part of the force of world
revolution. They must become either one or the
other, for there is no other path." "As the
struggle between the Socialist Soviet Union and the
imperialist powers becomes further intensified, it is
inevitable that China must stand either on one side
or on the other. Is it possible not to incline to either
side? No, this is an illusion. All the countries in
the world will be swept into one or the other of these
two camps, and from now on 'neutrality' in the world
becomes merely a deceptive term."



Fourthly: ". , with a momentum that can
move mountains and make the seas heave
and with the power of a mighty thunderbolt," the
Communist ideological system and social system

T9 sweeping the world and remaining wondeq.-
fully young. Since the introduction of scientific Com-
rnunism into China, the Chinese people are improve,d
in their understanding, and the Chinese revolution has
changed its physiognomy. Without the guidance of
Communism, the democratic revolution in China can-
not succeed, let alone the later stage of revolution..,.
The.world today depends on Communism for its sal-
vation, and so does China.'r ,,Whoever wants to
oppose Communism must prepare to be smashed to
p i eces."

All the above points were raised by Comrade
tr{ao Tse-tung ten y"ur. ,go in his work, Neu) Demo-
crac!/. From that time on, Comrade Mao Tse-tung

20



eontinued to develop them in his ftany WritingiS;
E.rents itr the world and in Chirra during the pi'st
ten years testify to the truth of the above_mentioned
points made by Comrade Mao Tse-tung.

To study and analyse the Chinese
from the basic viewpoint that this is the
perialism and proletarian revoiution and

direction-this is the victorious path of
tung's theory of the Chinese revolution.

revolution
era of im-
by makiirg
Lenin and
and Stalin,
and lead-

the correct
Mao Tse-

(4) The Revolution of the Masses of the people
Under the Leadership of the proler.ariat

On the basis of the fundamental changes in
rvorld history brought about by the October Socialist
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Revolution, and of the fundamental changes in
Chinese history brought about by the ascent of thc
modern Chinese proletariat to the political arena,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out that before thc
changes took place, the Chinese revolution was a

democratic revolution of the old category, i.e., a

democratic revolution under the Ieadership of the
bourgeoisie, and that after the changes had occurred
ihe Chinese revolution became a democratic revolu-
tion of a new category, i.e., a democratic revolution
under the leadership of the proletariat.

Ever since his opposition to Chen Tu-hsiu's Right
opportunism in the flrst revolutionary period follow-
ing the founding of the Party, Comrade Mao Tse-
tung has consistently adhered, under all conditions,
to the Leninist-Stalinist theory concerning the leader-
ship of the proletariat and has developed this theory
in a concrete manner, in accordance rvith the con-
ditions in China. During the flrst stage of the War
of Resistance to Japanese Aggression, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung conducted an irreconcilable struggle against
Right opportunism which had just emerged, and con-
sistently laid special emphasis on taking rvarning
from the criminal consequence of the defeat oi the
revolution in 1927 brought about by Chen Tu-hsiu's
opportunism in abandoning the leadership of the
proletariat. Comrade Mao Tse-tung constantly told
the members of the Chinese Communist Party to
thoroughly read that great ideological worl< of Lenin's

22



Tao Tactics of Social'Democracg in the Democrattc

Reoolution. Comrade Mao Tse-tung regarded this

work of Lenin's as a powerful rveapon in opposing

Right opportunism.

The problem of the leadership of the proletariat

in the Chinese revolution is connected with the weak-

ness of the Chinese national bourgeoisie' In 1926'

when dealing with the weakness oi the big national

bourgeoisie, Stulin wrote in his article, On' the Per'

spectioes of the Chinese Reaolution:

". . but it follorvs that the role of the initiator

and leader of the Chinese revolution, the role of the

leader ol the Chinese peasantry must inevitably pass

into the hands of the Chinese proletariat and its
Party."

Comrade Mao Tse-tung said:

"In China it is quite evident that whoever can

lead the people to overthrorv imperialism and the

feudal forces will rvin the people's confldence, for

the mortal enemies of the people are imperialism and

the feudal forces, especially imperialism History
has proved that the Chinese bourgeoisie is unable to

discharge this responsibility, and consequently the

..sporribility cannot but fall on the shoulders of the

proletariat." tTJ

Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out: "The his-

torical course of the Chinese revolution must be divid'

l7) New Demoeraca.



ed .into two steps: firsr, the democratic revoiutiorl,
and secondly, the Socialist revolution.,' Although
according to its social character, the first step, tEe
first stage of the Chinese revoluiion, is basically a
bourgeois-democratjc revolution, ,, .'. . yet it is no
longer one of the o1d type led by the bourgeoisie
with the aim of establishing , .rpitulirt sociely anda state under bourgeois dictatorshlp; it is a new
type of revolution Ied by the proleiariat rvith the
aim.of establishing, in the first stage, a New Demo-
cratic society and a state under theloint dictatorship
of a1l revolutionary slsssss.,,t8i

Comrade Mao Tse-tung defined this revolution in
the following simple and clear_cut formula: ,,The
New Democratic revohttion is an anti_imperialist and
anti-feudal revolution of the masses of th" people
under the leadership of the proletariat.,, In some
cases, Comrade .l\{ao Tse-tung also called it a ,,peo-
ple's democratic revolution against irnperialism and
feudal forces.n Owing to the fact that in ilre courseof their long-term counter-revolutionary rule, the
Four Big Families, headed by Chiang Kai_shek, flnally
became a monopolistic clique of buieaucratic capitai_
ists, a new element was added to the charactLr of
the revolution: opposition to bureaucratic capitalism.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung added this new element,
opposition to bureaucratic capitalism, to his forrnula

[8] ffeur Democrac1S.
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which became: "the revolution ci tirc lnassrri

. .Wh-at are spoken of as the masses of flre people
in the formula proposed by Comracle jVlao Tse_tung
are mainly the peasants. This revolution is based on

petty bourgeoisie are ihe basic fcrces in deciding the
destiny o[ the natiorr and the proletariat is the leiding
force.

Ieadership cf the proletariat" or ,,the pecple,s clemo-
craiic dictatorship under tire leariership oi the work-
ing class and based upon the alliance oI the workers
and peasants."

The problein of the leadership of the proletariat
vias regarded by Cc,mrade Mao Tse-tung as the

25



ccntral problem in solving a series of problems of
tl.e Chinese revolution. It was also the central pro-
blem which concerned the success or failure of the
Chinese revolution. In May 1937, while speaking
about the problem of the Anti-Japanese National
United Front, Comrade ftlao Tse-tung said:

"Is the proletariat to fo1low the bourgeoisie, or
is the bourgeoisie to follow the proletariat? This
question of the responsibility oi leadership in
the Chinese revolution is the pivot upon which
depends the success or failure of the revolution."t9I

In his famous work Crz People's Democratic
Dictatorship published in 1949, he again pointed out:

"The entire history oi revolution proves that
without the leadership ol the working class, a re-
volution will fail, but with it, a revolution rvili end
in victory. In the era of imperialism, no other class
in any country can lead any genuine revolution to
victory. The proof lies in the fact that China's petti,
bourgeoisie and national bourgeoisie have led
revolutions on rn3fl1z 6gs6sions, but all ended in
failure."

At the same time, according to Comrade Ma r
Tse-tung, the peasant problem was the central
nroblem in solving the question of the l,^adership
r:f the proletariat.

Lgl The ?asks of
oI Re*tstance
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* L his report on the natiorral and colonial ques-
tion made at the Second Congress of the Communist
Intemational, Lenin proposed:

"it would be utopian to think that proletarian
parties, if indeed they can arise in such countries,
could pursue Communist tactics and a Communist
policy in these backward countries without establish-
ing definite relations with the peasant movement and
without effectively supporting it."

Stalin pointed out on several occasions: ,,. The
national question is, in its essence, a peasant ques-
f i9p." t10J

Comrade Mao Tse-tung's viewpoint concerning
the problem of China r,vas precisely in line with the
viewpoint oI Lenin and Stalin and was a develop-
ment of this viewpoint.

In bourgeois democratic revolutions, the main
divergence in the disputes between the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie, and between the proletariat an.J
all other parties was the peasant problem. In his
work, On Coalition Goaernmenl, Cornrade Mao Tse-
tung pointed out:

"l4obilising all available forces, the anti-popular
bloc of the Kuomintang has directed at the Com-
munist Party of China all kinds oi ,,'enomous attacks

-open and secret, military and political, sanguinary
and non-sanguinary.

t10l J. V. Stalin: On the National euestlon in yugoslauia,
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"The controversies between the two parties,
viewed from their social implications, really alf
hinge on the issue of agrarian relations."

To assume leadership in the peasant revolution
is a fundamental symbol of the leadership of the
proletariat. That the bourgeoisie cannot become the
leadel of the bourgeois-democratic revolution is
basically because it cannot lead the peasant re-
volution, because it iears the peasant revolution and
opposes the peasant revolution. There is no doubt
that only under the leadership of the proletariat, will
it be possible eff'ectively to organise the extremely broad
and disorganised peasant population into an un-
limited fighting force, to talk oi the alliance of the
,ivorkers and the peasants, to talk of uniting, on the
basis of this al1iance, all potential revolutionary forces
and rvinning them over to our side, and to talk of
the unity of Chinese revolutionary forces with the
international revolutionary forces.

As everybody knows, during the first revolution-
ary period Chen Tu-hsiu maintained that "if the
bourgeois-democratic revolution loses the assistance
of the bourgeoisie, it will cease to have any class
signiflcance and social basis in the revolutionary
cause." That is to say, he regarded "the class signi-
f,cance and social basis" of the bourgeois-democratic
revolution as pertaining to the bourgeoisie only. Chen
Tu-hsiu did not take the peasant problem into ac-
count. (See Chen Tu-hsiu's article, The Bourgeoit
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Reuolution and the Reaolutionarg Bourgeoisie
published in 1923.) It should be pointed out that it
u'as in connection with the peasant question that the
opportunists of every description, beginning rvith
Chen Tu-hsiu, opposed and misrepiesented the
leadership of the proletariat. Either they direct-
ly denied the leadership of the proletariat and
acknowledged the Ieadership of the bourgeoisie,
thus of course directly rejecting the peasant re-
volution, as did Chen Tu-hsiu-ism in the flrst
revolutionary period and Right opportunism in the
initial stage of the War of Resistance to Japanese
Aggression. Or they adopted a "Left" form anC
actually denied the necessity of uniting r,,,ith the
middle peasants and the urban petty bourgeoisie, thus
in reality denying the leadership of the proletariat,
as did "Left" opportunism during the period of ten
years of civil war.

There is no doubt that it was precisely the leader-
ship of the proletariat and the alliance of the working
class and the peasantry brought about by it which
made possible, on the one hand, the victory of the
revolution against imperialism, feudalism and
bureaucratic capitalism. As Comrade Mao Tse-tung
puts it, "these two classes are the main force in over-
throwing imperialism and the reactionary clique of
the Kuomintang." On the other hand they make pos-
sible the growth of the New Democratic revolution
into Socialist revolution hecause, as Comrarle Mao
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Tse-tung says, "the transition irom Nerv Democracy to
Socialism also depends primarily upon the alliance
of these two classes."t11l

Of course, if we had acted along the lines of the
opportunists who surrendered the leadership of the
proletariat, then, as some past historical facts have
indicated, we rvould have led the revolution to suffer
defeat and reverses. In that case, the Chinese re-
volution could not become what it is today, nor what
it will be in the future.

(5) From Revolutionary Bases in the Countryside
to the Nation-wide Victory of the Revolution

As everybody knows, the Chinese revolution won
victory after going through a long-drawn-out and
bitter struggle and after successively capturing one
flghting position aiter another. After 1927, the cap-
ture of flghting posiiions did not start from the cities
but from the countrvside. After lg27,the Communist

[11] On People's Democratic Dictatorship.
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Party of China, represented by Comrade Mao Tse-
tung, shifted ihe centre of gravity of its work to the
countryside in order to build up strength there, in
order to encircle the cities from the countryside so
as to capture them. This was the [ine of work which
Comrade Mao Tse-tung insisted upon. Facts have
long proved that this Iine was completely victorious
because it was a correct line and the only correct line.

This line was based Lrpon a sound Marxist-
Leninist scientif,c analysis of the conditions in China.

The enemies of the Chinese revolution were
numerous and powerful. As early as May, 1927, Stalin
said, "Because, in the flrst instance, the enemies ol
the Chinese revolution, both domestic (Chang Tso-lin,
Chiang Kai-shek, the big hourgeoisie, the gentry, the
landlords, etc.) and external enemies (the imperial-
ists) are far too numerous and powerful. . . ." llz)

in analysing the conditions of the enemy
oi the revolution, who included not oniy poweriul
imperialists but also powerful feudal forces and the
big bourgeoisie which rvas linked with imperialism
and the feudal fr)r.ce-c and rvas hostile to the people,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung raised a series of prob-
lems as follows:

"ConJronted rvith such enemies the Chinese re-
rrolution becomes long dralr,n-out and bitter. Siner'

LL21 Stalin: TaIk witlt, Students of the Sun yat-sen tJnhter-
{ltv.
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the enemies are extremely powerful, the revolution-
ary Iorces, unless a1lou,ed a long period of tirne,
cannot be massed anci steelecl inr,o a i)c$/cr that wilt
finally crush them. Since the enenly's suppression of
the Chinese revolution is exceedingly ruthless, the re-
volutionary forces cannot hold their orvn positions
steadily and take over those of the enemy nnless they
steel themselves and develop their tenacity in the
course of steeling themselves. The vieu, that the
forces of the Chinese revoiution can be built up in a
twinklins and the Chinese revolutionarv struggle can
triumph in a moment is therefore incorrect.

"With the presence of such enemies, it becomes
certain that the principal means, the principai form
of the Chinese revolution cannot be a peaceful, but
must be an armed one. This is because our enem\/
allorvs to the Chinese people, ,,l,hc possess no political
freedorns and rights whatsoever, no possibility of
peaceful aciirriiies. Stalin said, 'In China, armed re-
volution is fighting against arnied counter-revolution.
This is one ol the peculiarities and one of the advant-
ages of the Chinese revolution.' This is a peiiecflv
correct formulation. That rzierv u,hich belitiles armed
struggle, revolutionary war, guerrilla war, and army
work is therefore incorrect.

"'With the presence of such enemies, the question
of revolutionary base areas also arises. Since the
powerful imperialism and its a11ies, the reactionary
forces in China, have occupied China's kei cities foi
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a long time, if the revolutionary forces do not wish to
compromise rvith imperialism and its jackals but
want to persist ir-r the struggle, and if they
intend to accumulate strength and steel them-
selves, and avoid decisive battles with the powerful
enemy before they have mustered enough strength,
then they must build the backward villages into
advanced, consolidated base areas, into great miiitary,
political, economic, and cultural revolutionary posi-
tions, so that lhey can flght the fierce enemy who
utilises the cities to attack the rural districts, and
gradually win a complete victory for the revolution
through protracted fighting."t13l

To establish revolutionary bases by armed force
was the starting point of the road along which Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung led the revolution to nation-wide
victory. Comrade trtao Tse-tung pointed out that it
was necessary to establish revolutionary bases even
if thei, were only several small pieces of territory at
the beginning; and that if this course was persisted
in, then a spark might start a prairie fire. "Only thus
can we win the confidence of the revolutionafy fiiasses
throughout the countr1,, just as the Soviet Union has
done throughout the world. Only thus can we create
tremendous dif ficulties for the reactionary ruling
classes, shake their very ioundations, and precipitate
their internal disintegration. And only thus can we

iU fn7 Cnnese Reuolution and, the Chinese Communist
Pqrty.
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really create a Red Army that will be the chiel weapon
in the coming great revolution. In short, only tirus
can we accelerate the revolutionary upsurge."t14l

"The unevenness of political and economic
development in China-the co-existence of a frail
capitaiist economy and a preponderant semi-feudal
economy; the co-existence of a few modern industrial
and commercial cities and the boundless expanses
of stagnant rural districts; the co-existence of several
million industrial u,orkers on the one hand
and, on the other, hundreds of millions of
peasants and handicraftsmen under the old regime;
the co-existence of big warlords controlling the central

under the warlords in the provinces; and the co_exist-
ence of a few railwav and steamship lines and motor
roads on the one hand and, on the other, the vast
number of u,heelbarre\\, paths and trails for pedes_

t.l4J A Single Spark Can Start a prairie Fi,re,
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trians onlv, manv of which are even difficult for the
pedestrians.

"China is a semi-colonial country-the disunity
among the imperialist countries has caused the dis-
unity among the various ruling hlocs in Chi,1?. A
semi-colonial state controlled by several countries is
different from a colony controlled by a single country.

"China is a vast country where ahen the east is
stilL darh, the aest is lit up; ohen night falls in the
south, the dag breaks in the north; and one need not
worry about whether there is room enough to move
round.

"China has gone through a great revolution
which has prepared the seeds of the Red Army, the
Chinese Communist Party which leads the Red Army,
and the masses who have participated in a re-
Yslxf 16n."[15J

Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out with special
emphasis the split and war within the comprador and
feudal ruling circles which were controlled from be-

hind the scenes by imperialism. He pointed out:
"Because of the prolonged splits and wars 'wiihin the
White regime, a condition is provided for one or
several small Red areas under the leadership of the
Communist Party to emerge and hold out amid the

L151 Strategical, Problems of Chinu's ReuolutionarA War.
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encirclement oi the White pclitical power on all
sides""

"If 'nve but realise that splits and rvars are in-
cessant within the White regime in China, we shall
have no doubt about the emergence, existence, and
daily growth of the Red political power.,'tl6l

It can be seen from the foregoing that Comrade
Mao Tse-tung applied to semi-cotoniat China the
theory of the law governing the uneven political and
economic development of capitalism in various
countries as expounded by Lenin and Stalin; and
after concrete analysis of the actual situation, workerl
out-a series of complete conclusions: that the political
and economic development of China was extremely
uneven, thus giving rise to the extreme uneveriless
of the development of the revolution; that it was

Obviously, after the defeat of the revolution in
1927, this series of conclusions of Comrade Mao Tse_
tung was of enormous significance for the revolution.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung recalled in" l986: ,,We had
pointed this out (at the first partv conference of the
Hunan-Kiangsi border area) during the period from
the winter of lg27 to the spring of lg28, soon after

1161 Wha Can China's Red. potitical power Erdstt
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the guerrilla rvariare was started in ehina, rvhen sotrl€
comrades in the I{unan-Kiangsi border area-the
Chingkairg mountains-raised the question:'How
long can the Red flag be kept flying?' For this was a

most fundamental quesiion: without ansrvering the
question rvhether China's revolutionary base areas
and the Chinese Red Army could exist and devetop,
rve could not advance a singie step."t17l

It constituted an extremely heroic attack against
the counter-revolution oi Chiang Kai-shek and Wang
Ching-wei when Comrade Mao Tse-tung led the
revolutionarv forces to march to the Chingkang moun-
tain. This attack gave birth to the first revolutionary
base. Precisely at the time when the people were
suff'ering most, this revolutionary base inspired the
whole nation with hope, and in its wake many other
revolutionary bases were established.

Aiter the ciefeat oi the revolution in 1927, the
Chen Tu-hsiu capitulationist clique immediately lost
all hope in the revolution and became liquidators.
They opposed Comrade Mao Tse-tung's line and the
hercic march he led to attack the counter-revolution.
Their former rienial of the peasant revolution
already constituted the basis for their merging with
the Trotskyite clique. Not long afterrvards, they
became linked with the Trotskyite clique and for this
reason they rvere expelleti from the Party. The Trotsky-

117-) Strategicnl Problems of China's ReuolutLonarg War.
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ite ehen Tu-hsiu ciicrue tried their best to praise
the reactionary rule oi Chiang Kai-shek's Kuomintang
and the strength of the I(uomintang reactionaries.
They even became so shameless as to laud Chiang
Kai-shek's counter-revolutionary war as a "rvar o[
unification" and openly declared themselves to be
"at one with the reaction." They used the most
venomous words to insult and curse Comrade Mao
Tse-tung and the revolution. This small bunch that
degenerated into the most despicable counter-revolu-
tionary trash carried out the basest wcrk oi imperial-
ism and counter-revolution from start to finish.

On the other hand, some comrades inside our
Party committed the mistake of peity-bourgeois re-
volutionary impetuousness. They bitterly hated the
I(uomintang's policy of rnassacre and were enrageC
by Chen Tu-hsiu's capituiationism. Horvever, they
Iacked the patience to carry on protracted, arduous
and exacting revolutionary struggle and were
impatient with the task ol persistently preserving the
revolutionary bases in the countr yside for a long
period of time. As a result, the theory that the re-
volution could gain a quick victory arose. These
comrades actually denied the politlcal and economic
unevenness of China; they denied the unevenness of
the development of the revolution and harboured the
illusion that the revolution could gain complete vic-
tory overnight or capture rnany cities overnight. This
kind of "Left" adventurism gained temporary
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Ascendancy inside the Party on three occasioris,
opposed the correct line ol Comrade Mao Tse-tung
and, as a result, caused losses to the revolution.
Particularly after the adventurism represented by
Comrade Li Li-san, the third adventurism represented
by Comrade Wang Ming (Chen Shao-yu) and
Comrade Po Ku (Chin Pang-hsien) caused the
greatest losses to the revoiution. Ho"vever, it was
again the leadership ol Comrade Mao Tse-tung that
saved the critical situation created bv such adventur-
ism,

It was through armed struggles that the revolu-
tionary bases were established and preserved. There-
fore, the problem of the revotutionary bases was con-
nected with the strategic problems of the re.rolutionary
war. Hence, the controversy over viewpoints con-
cerning the revolutionary bases was actually a con-
troversy over the strategic problems of the revolution-
ary war.

One of the greatest contributions made by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung to military science was that,
in the course of the long-term development of the
Chinese revolution, he placed the guerilla vlarfare of
the Chinese revolution in an extreinely important
strategic position and studied it in tiris light.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out: ". . . the pro-
tracted revolutionary struggle conducted in
such revoltttionary bases is chiefly a pea-

sant guerrilla war led by the Chinese Com-



lhlinist Party. The view which neglects brriiding up.
revolutionary bases in the rural districts, the v;eiv
uzhich neglects performing arduous work arnong the
peasants, and the vierv which neglects guerrilla war
are therefore all incorrggf.',t1BJ

a guerilla nature were the main iorms of the r,r,ar
but harboured the illusion of fighting decisive batiles
of positional r',,arfare in condition, *h.n the enemy's
strength and ours were at great variance. The dis_

118) Th,e Chinese Reuoluti,an dnd the Chinese Communi_st
Party.
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war they wanted nothing short of ,,regular warfare,"
disregarding the circumstance thai the .r"*y;.
strength and ours were at great variance at the initlal

The method of conducting guerilla r.varfare as ex_
pounded by Comrade Mao Tse-tung was, in certain

on a large scale and then, under certain conditions,
after the growth of our strength, to transform it into
regular warfare as in the latter period of the ten-
year civil war. During this period, the regular
warfare still took the form of mobile warfare of a
guerilla nature. Under other conditions, in accord-
ance with the changes on the part of the bnemy, re-



gular warfare was transformed into guerilla war-
fare, as in the flrst period of the War of Resistance to

Japanese Aggression. During this period, the main
form of flghting was gueriila warfare but the chance

of waging mobile warfare under favourable con'
ditions was not given up. Owing to new conditions,
new growth of the revolutionary strength, and new

changes on the part o[ the enemy, guerilla warfare
was changed into regular warfare as in the last stagc

of the \\/ar of Resistance to Japanese Aggres-
sion and in the period of the War of Libera-
tion against Chiang Kai-shek and the United
States. In the latter period of the War of Liberation,
regular warfare developed to such an extent that it
included the operations of army corps in which large
numbers of h"savy arms were employed and attacks

on strongholds rvere launched. All these strategic
charrges occurred at the same time as changes in

the revolutionarv bases-the qhange f rom small
bases to large bases, to bases r,vhich included cities,
to victory in half of China and io victory throughout
the country.

Alter the revolution had achieved nation-'"vide

victory, Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out the neces-

sity of building a completelv'modernised armv in
order to defend oLrr .\{otherland. In September, 1949,

Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out in his opening
speech at the Chinese People's Political Consultative
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eonference: "Our national defence rhust be con-
solidated and no imperialists will be allowed to in-
vade our territory again. Our people's armed forces
must be preserved and strengthened, with our heroic
and tested People's Liberation Army as their founda-
tion. We will not only have a powerful army but also
a powerful nayy and a powerful air force." The
seizure of Taiwan, a part of our territory, by Amer-
ican imperialism and its aggression against the

Korean Democratic People's Republic have fully borne
out the necessity of building modernised national de-

fence forces as Comrade Mao Tse-iung directed two
years ago. While the Chinese people organised
the volunteers to fight triumphantly shoulder
to shoulder with the Korean People's Army against
American aggression, we were doing our best to
build a completely modernised army, a powerful navy
and a powerful air force.

Corrrade Mao Tse-tung vividly and brilliantly
applied the dialectics of Marxism-Leninism to the
strategic problems of the revolutionary war and
proved these dialectics triumphantly step by step.
Hoi,l,ever, the opportunists and dograatists always
ignored the relative ratio of strength between us and
the enemy and laid one-sided stress on "regular war-
fare." They castrated dialectics from life, and, there-
fore, life brought them nothing but sufferings.



(6) A Broad United Front oi Both
Unity and Struggle

China was formerly an agricultural countr5r, and
in more recent times, as the result of the aggression
of the various imperialists, she became an extremely
turbulent, semi-colonial country, the focus of the
many contradictions in the East, as previously men-
tioned. Thus, it was possible for the Chinese New
Democratic Revolution against imperialism, feudal-
ism and bureaucratic capitalism to make full use
of the various contradictions and concentrate all
possible forces to defeat the enemies of the people
one by one.

In connection with this question, two kinds ol
mistakes occurred in the history oi the Communist
Party of China. One kind was Right opportun-
ism: for instance, Chen Tu-hsiu-ism in the revolution.
ary period from 1924 to 1927 and the pight opportunist
mistake committed by some comrades in the early
period of the War of Resistance to Japanese Aggres-
sion. The Right opportunists advocated an unprin-
cipled united iront, attempting to transiorm the pro-
letariat into an appendage of the bourgeoisie. Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung called this mistake of Right
opportunism "all unity and no struggle." Another
kind of mistake was that of "Left" opportunism which
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occurred on three occasions in the ten-year civil wur
period. It denied any united front, attempting to
place the proletariat, the farm labourers and the poor
peasants in an isolated position. Comrade Mao Tse-
tung called this mistake of "Left" opportunism ,,all
struggle and no unity."

Obviously it was a great mistake to deny the
possibility of a broad united front in the Chinese
revolution and the necessity of such a broad united
front under certain. conditions. In August, 1g27, when
refuting the Trotskyites in relation to the Chinese
problem, Stalin pointed out that the basic starting
point of Leninism in solving revolutionary problems
in the colonial and dependent countries is to dis-
tinguish strictly between the revolution in imperialist
countries and the revolution in countries that are
oppressed by the imperialist countries. The bour-
geoisie in the former countries is dift'erent from the
national bourgeoisie in the latter. The differ.ence is
that the bourgeoisie in imperialist countries is the

t19l.J. y. Stalin,s speech d,eliaered on August 1" 7g2? at a
ioint p_Tenarg session of the Central Cimmittee onil tkeCentral Control Commissxon o! the Coirnunist p;aria oithe Souiet lJnlon.



In other words, it is possible for the proletariat
in the colonial and semi-colonial countries to establish
a revolutionary united front with the national bou'r-
geoisie under certain historical conditions.

Of course, in this united front, the proletariat
must not obscure its orvn independent face and must
absolutely maintain the independent character of the
proletarian movement. The proletariat must build
up its own leading position in the united front. This
principie was also laid down by Lenin and Stalin.

In accordance with the experience of the Chinese
revolution, especially the experiences of the united
front set up between the Communist Part,v and the
I(uomintang, Comrade Mao Tse-tung developed these
viewpoints of Lenin and Stalin and created a set of
complete and correct policies concerning the united
front in the Chinese revolution.

Comrade lilao Tse-tung called the policy of the
united front of the Chinese Communist Party with the
bourgeoisie, especially the policy towards the Kuo-
mintang big bourgeoisie in the period of the War of
Resistance to Japanese Aggression a policy of both
unity and struggle. The reason lr,hy it called for
both unity and struggle was tfrat the Chinese bour-
geoisie possessed a dual character. The closed-door-
ism of the "Left" did not realise the dual character
of the Chinese bourgeoisie and therefore denied tht
possibility and necessity of unity; the (ight oppor-
tunists also did not realise the dual character of the
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Chinese bourgeoisie and therefore denied the neces-

sity for struggle. The correCt policy of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung was to carry out a resolute and serious

struggle on two fronts against both Right and "Left"
opportunism.

The dangerous character of these two forms ol
opportunism was different in various periods. The

history of the Chinese revolution proves that before

the united iront with the bourgeoisie was formed,
"Left" closed-door-ism was the main danger to the

Party; but after the united front was already formed,

Right capitulationism was often the main danger
to the Party. For instance, during the period oi the

Second Revolutionary Civil War in China, ltom 1927

to 1936, the "Left" opportunists even denied the pos'

sibility and necessity of a united front with the petty

bourgeoisie in general, and regarded as the most dan-

gerous enemies of the revolution some sma[1 parties

of the petty bourgeoisie and some sections of the

national bourgeoisie that u,ere not in power' In 1931,

the invasion of Northeast China by Japanese imper-
ialism gave rise to nerv changes in the political re-

lations of classes in China, but there was still no

change in the views of the "Left" opportunists' This
"Left" opportunism was the main danger at that time

because it hindered the Party trom linking itsell with
the broad masses and hindered the Party from having
the possibility of fuily utilising all contradictions to

facilitate the revoluticn. Bul in 1937 after the Anti-
Japanese National United Front was formed, some



comrades who had committed ,,Left,' opportunist
mistakes, as representec.l"by Comrade Chen 

^Shao-yu,

began to commit Right opportunist mistakes
instead. These Right opportunist mistakes were
the main danger at that tlme because they hindered
the_Party from struggling against reactionary forces
a.nd reactionary trendi in the united front and Lxposed
the proletariat to the danger ol losing its independ-
ence.

_ During the period of the War of Resistance to
J.apanese Aggression the united front even incruded
that clique ol the l(uomintang which was in power,
with. Chiang Kai-shek as its representative, the cliqueof the pro-Anglo-American big landlords and big
bourgeoisie which had carrie-d on cruel warfare
against the Communist party for ten years. It was
necessary to include this clique in thl united front
because at that time it commanded large military
forces, and at that time, American imperialism and
Japanese imperialism_were in conflict, fighting for
supremacy in the Far East. After ttris 6'road
anti-Japanese united front was formed, Com-rade Tuo Tse-tung, using the method of class
analysis, pointed out that .ittrin this uniteO i:r-o-ni
there existed a left, middle and right group and pro-
go-9ed the policy of enlarging ,nJ coisoliiatine'the
left-wing group, of urging th1 middle group to pro-gress and change ul.d-ol isolating th"e right_wing
,g:i!, i:".,., policy ,,of developin{ tne progressive
Iorces, of winning over the niddle fo-rceq ,la gT isglat,
&



ing the diehard forces." But comrades who com-
mitted Right opportunist mistakes opposed the policy
of Comrade Mao Tse-tung and ignored the ctasi dis-

ignored the class distinction between the Communist
Party and the Kuomintang. They regarded both the
I(uomintang and the Communist party as ,,the con-
fluence of most of the excellent, progressive Chinese
youth." (see Keg to Saoing the present Situation
by Comrade Chen Shao-yu, published in December,
1937.) This viewpoint of the Right opportunists was
in fact protecting the diehard elements of Chiang
Kai-shek's Kuomintang

Comrades committing this Right opportunist
mistake denied the principle of ,,independence 

and
autonomy in the united front" as proposed by Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung in the period of the War of Resist-
ance, and in fact advocated that everything must be
decided by Chiang (ai-shek and the l(uomintang
government. .i\{ilitarily, comrades committing this
Qight opportunist mistake advocated "unifying the
command, organisation, arms, discipline, war plans
and war operations." As a matter of fact, this would
have meant merging the people's army led b,v the
Communist Party into the army of the l(uomintang
and letting Chiang I(ai-shek srvallow it as he
pleased, This coincided perfectly with the counter-



re\rolutionary demand for the so-called "unification of
military and administrative orders" later proposed
by Chiang Kai-shek. Just as Comrade Mao Tse-tung
said, these comrades " . . . made concessions to the
I(uomintang's policies against the people; had greater
trust in the Kuorrintang than in the masses; lacked
the courage to launch mass struggles with a free
hand or to expand the Liberated Areas and the people's
army in 'the Japanese-occupied areas; and, in fine,
surrendered the leading role in the Anti-Japanese Wa'r
to the K.uomintang."t2ol

When explaining the principle of "independence
and autonomy in the united front," Comrade Mao Tse-
tung said: "What then is our purpose in doing so?

In one respect, it is to maintain the foothold that we
have already gained. This ioothold is the take-ofi
base in our strategy; once it is lost, then nothing
further can be said. But the chief purpose lies in
another aspect, namely, to expand one foothold
to realise the positive aim of 'nrobilising millions
upon millions of the masses to join the Anti-Japanese
National United Front and overthrorv Japanese im-
perialism.' " t21I

The political principles and the principles on

war strategy laid dorvn by Comrade Mao Tse-
tung and the series oi policies formulated in accord-
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ance with these principles were to lead to the great
general aim of turning the outcome of the War of

Resistance into a victorious outcome for the people.

These problems of principle and policy were decisive

in bringing about such an outcome.
However, as the Righi opportunist viewpoint ar-rd

policy, flrst of all, abandoned the positions that had

been taken, there was noihing to speak of expanding

those positions. Consequently, the Right opportunist
mistakes committed by some comrades could not but

lead to a conclusion directly opposite to Comrade Mao

Tse-tung's. For instance, at that time, in his article

Keg to Saoing the Present Situation' Comrade Chen

Shao-yu made the following estimate of the per-

spective of the War of Resistance: "The actual situa-

tion in China is: If the Kuomintang and the Com-

munist Party of China, through their co-operation, can

drive out the Japanese invaders and gain victory,
then the l(uomintang will in fact prove itself the big'
gest political party fighting for the national
existence of the Chinese people, and the leader of the

I(uomintang Mr. Chiang and other persons who firm-
ly lead the War of Resistance will become immortal
national heroes of China. When that time comes,

who will be able to violate the rvill of the Chinese

people by carrying on a struggle to overthrow the

i(uomintang?" "Therefore, it can be said that those

who believe in the rumouf that 'after the rrictorv of

the War of Resistance, China will belong to the Com-

munist Soviet' are nbt onlv unfamiliar with the ac-
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tual situation in China but also have no confidence

i1 th^e fighting strength and brilliant perspective of
the Chinese l(uomintang. Obviously [f,], i, , u..y
harmful thing." This opinio, m.rnt that after th!

our praise and respect. Thus it can be said that it
was none other than the Right opportunists who
were themselves most unfamiliar with and wholly
ignorant of the actual situation in China. Th;
comrades who committed Right opportunist mis-
takes desired to maintain unity rvith Chiang Kai-
shek's Kuomintang by one-sided ancl passive conees-
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siong. This was utterly wrong. Comrade Mao Tse-
tung, contrary to the Right opportunist comrades,
advocated the adoption of a policy of active struggle
as a means to unite all the anti-Japanese iorces.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung said: "ln ihe period of the
anti-Japanese united front, struggles are the means
to solidarity and solidarity is the end of struggJes.
Solidarity exists when sought through struggles
and disappears when sought through conces-
5lgng."[22J

The events that took place in the country through-
out the period of the War oi Resistance testifled per-
fectly to this truth stated by Comrade Mao Tse-tung.
With regard to the united front, our Party, in accord-
ance rvith the policy of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, re-
solutely adopted a revolutionary twofold policy of
unity and struggle to cope with the double-dealing
policy of the I(uomintang big bourgeoisie of resisting
Japan and at the same time preparing to surrender,
and of uniting with the Communist party while at
the same time opposing it. As a result, our party
unrestrainedly mobilised the broad masses, united all
possible forces that were against Japan, stabilised the
vacillating elements, isolated the diehard clique,
repulsed Chiang Kai-shek's repeated anti-Communist
campaigns, and consequently persisted in the War of

122) Problems of ?actics in the present Anti_lapanese lJniteil
Front.



Resistance and maintained the anti-Japanese united
front to the very end.

On the one hand, the Right opportunists complete-
ly failed to understand that our united front with
Chiang I(ai-shek's Kuomintang during the period of
the War of Resistance was based on the people's
armed forces. Chiang Kai-shek was compelled to
join the united front. If there had been no people's
armed forces, Chiang Kai-shek rvould certainly not
have established anv kind of united front with us.
On the other hand, the Right opportunists completely
failed to understand that after Chiang Kai-shek's
Kuomintang had been compelled to establish a united
front with us he was constantly attempting, relying
on his counter-revolutionary armed forces, to use
every means and e'u,erv chance to attack us and to
eliminate the Communist Party and the people's
armed forces. This was the reason why we had to rely
on the armed forces of the people in order to carrv out
justified, advanta"geous and restrained struggles
against such counter-revolutionary attacks by Chiang
Kai-shek's Kuomintang. Comrade Mao Tse-tung
criticised the mistakes of the Right opportunists on

these two basic points. pointing out that this union
agairrst Japan rvas mainlv a union of armed forces,
that struggle rvithin the united front was inevitable,
and that should Chiang Kai-shek, in co-ordination
with the Japanese aggressors, launch armed attacks
upon the people's armed forces and the anti-Japanese
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bases, we must not let him run wild but must carfy oR

such just and necessary armed struggles in self'
defence as are justified, advantageous and restrained.
As a matter of fact, when, in co-ordination with the

Japanese aggressors, Chiang Kai-shek launched
armed attacks against the Communist Party on three
occasions, the Communist Party of China rvas by no

means daunted by these counter-revolutionary as-

saults but, on the contrary, resolutely repulsed them
and thus safeguarded the people's armed forces and
anti-Japanese bases and won victory in the War of

Resistance.

Concerning the struggle against the diehard clique
oi the I(uomintang in the anti-Japanese united front,
in addition to the Right opportunist viewpoint that the
struggle would split the united front, there was the
"Left" opportunist viervpoint that the struggle could
be carried on withou't any limits, as well as that
which adopted an incorrect policy towards the
middle-of-the-road forces. Comrade Mao Tse-tung
criticised not only the Right opportunist viewpoint
but also the "Left" opportunist viewpoint. In order
to prevent the possibiiity of any "Left" opportunist
rrristake at the time, Comrade Mao Tse-tung raised
his three well-l<nown principles in the struggle against
the diehard clique of the Kuomintang. The principles
were "justified," "advantageous" and "restrained."

By "restrained" is meant that a struggle should stop
at an appropriate stage. Comrade Mao Tse-tung point-



ed out: "Persisting in such justified, advantageous
and restrained struggle, we can develop the progres-
sive forces, win over the middle-of-the-road forces,
isolate the diehard forces, and make the diehards
chary of heedlessly attacking us, or heedlessly com-
promising with the enemy, or heedlessly starting a
large-scale siyil ws1."t231

The policy of unity rvith the bourgeois diehards
as well as struggle against them in the national
united front was the realisation of "the consistency
of the national struggle with the class struggle"t2+I
as once explained by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. This is
the art of revolution which Comrade Mao Tse-tung
has very successfully practised. This is the Marxist-
Leninist art of rer.olution. During the War of Resist-
ance, this policy ol }lao Tse-tung, a policy of unity
as well as struggle isoiaied the diehard forces to the
greatest extent, won over the middle-of-the-road
forces, developed the progressive forces and fully pre-
pared the Communist Party and the people ideologi-
cally, politically, organisationally and militarily.
Consequently, after the surrender of Japan, the Com-
munist Party of China was able to lead the people in
two or three years to steadily and unhurriedly smash
the counter-revolutionary war againsi the Chinese
people which was launched by American imperialism

Ibid.
Problems o! Independence anil Autonomg wlthin the
United Front.
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and its faithful lackey Chiang Kai-shek, overthrow
the last counter-revolutionary dynasty in China head-,
ed by Ch:rng Kai-shek and achieve the victory fon
which the Chinese people had striven for a hundred:
yca rs.

During the period of the War of Resistance, the
national bourgeoisie, the middle class, formed
a middle force betrveen the lvorkers, peasants and
other petti,-bourgeois elements on the one hand
and the big landlords, and big bourgeoisie represeitt-
ed by Chiang Kai-shek on the other. The Communist
Party of China 3flepted a policy ol wirrning over the
middle force. At that time, Comrade &lao Tse-tung
explained the situation: ,,Although there are class_
contradictions between it and the workers and it does

tang rule, it still rvants to resist Japan and win poJi_
tical power [or itself. On the question ol resistance to
Japan, it iavours solidarity in resistance; ancl on the
question oi winning pc.litical power, it favours the
movement for constitutional government and atiempts
to achieve its objectivc by exploiting the contr.adic_
tions betrveen the progrr_.ssives and the cliehards. It
is a stratum that il'e must win over."t25l

I2t7 Pttoblems of ?octics in the present Anti_Japanese tlniteC
Front.
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. A policy of unity rvas adopted towards the revolu-
tfonary potentialities of the national bourgeoisie and
a policy of criticisnr was adopted towards its waver-
ihg and compromising character, the policy of critic-
ism being another form of struggle. This policy of
eriticism was different from the form of struggle
against the diehard clique in the Kuomintang, because
the national bourgeoisie was not in power. It was,
hou,ever, also a kind of combined policy of unity and
struggle. This policy aimed at stifi'ening the attitude
of the national bourgeoisie in the struggle against
,imperialism.

,A.fter the \l,7ar of Resistance had come to an end
the national bourgeoisie continued to suffer from the
restriction and oppression of the big landlords and
bureaucratic bourgeoisie (the big bourgeoisie) re-
presented by Chiang Kai-shek. And after the Japa-
flese oppression was overthrorvn, American oppression
came in its stead, which also harmed the interests o[
the national bourgeoisie. 'lhus, there existed the pos-
sibititv oi the continuation of the united iront between
the proletariat and the national bourgeoisie. Titc
qtiestion remainei much the same: to adopt a policv oi
uniiy toi,vards its revolutionall, potentiali'Lies ar-id to
aciopt a policy of criticism and struggle tor,vards its
rvavering anci compromising character.

Comracie Mao Tse-tung also pointed out that
becel:se oi the backwardness of China's econornr,, il
q,ould stilt be nccessary after the victory oi the revolu-
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tion to carry on an economic united front rvith the
national [rourgeoisie.

Of course, as explained by Comrade .\{ao
Tse-tung, the economic united front must conform to
,the twofold policy of both rrnity and struggle. A
policy of unity should n-e adopted towards the en-
thusiasm of the bourgeoisie to develcp industrial pro-
duction; while a policy of struggle should be arlopterl
tolarcls speculation, manipulation and monopol-t, hy
the bourgeoisie, and its rriolation of (lovernment
,laws, decrees and economic plans.

The events of the last ferv years have consistent-
ly proved the correctness of Cornrade Mao Tse-tung's
policy: "ln order to offset imperialist pressure and
to push her backward economv a step forward, China
rnust utilise all elements of urban and rural capital-
ism which are,;eneficial and not harmiul to the
national economy and the people's livelihood. She
must unite lvith the national bourgeoisie in the com-
,nron struggle." Its correctness can be discerned in
the irarious financial and economic achievements of
the People's Republic of China; anrl also in such
,massive people's movements as the Resist-American-
Aggression and Aid-Korea Movement, the suppres-
sion oi the counter-revolutionaries and the agrarian
ref orm.

'lhe events of recent years have continuously
prorreC ihat Right opportunism \\/as wrong because it
attempted to sacrifice tire rndependence, autonomy, and



leading position of the proietariat in thr: united front

(7) Froblenrs Qegarding the Transitiorr frorn Derno-
cratic ltevolution to Socialist Revoluticn

Comiade .tu{ao T.se-tung rvrites in his book Ort
Ccttllliort. Gouernmeni: "We Communisis never con-
ceaI r-rur- poiitical sianC. It is deflnite ar,cl bel.onci
arrv doubi tha.t our itrture or maximunr llrogramnte
is io nianie China adi,tn,.:e into the realm of .socialisnr
zincl Comntunism. Botli tlre rrami of our partv anii
r.rrrr rUarrist worid cutic.ol< urrerluir,ocally point to this
lrighr:st iCeal of ihe iirture, a iiiture oi dizzling b.ight-
nes:; and Liusllrpassable beauty. Everyolte of rrs, ever
sir-.ce Jte joined the Party, has kept in mir-rcl tr,vo cle;r.
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iy defined objectives: to struggie lor the present new
bourgeois-democratic revoluticn and for the futurc
proletarian-Socialist revolntion. We have ophelcl
these r.t'o objectives despite the enmitv, 1ibel, sland-
er, and ridicule that are born out of ttre sheer igno-
rance and meanness of the enemies of Communism-.
All such attacks we must resclutely repulse. As itr
lell-intentioned skeptics, u'e shailnot attack them br-rt
e.rpiain to them rvith good interrt a,nd much patience.
All this is clear ancj ciefinite. There is nofl-ring am-
higuous abcut it."

This paragraph expounds
China's ftrture-a iuture r,,,hicii,
of world histor_r,as weli as
ahsc.,lutelr inevitable.

rvith cctnplete clarity
gcverned by the lal.,,s
Clrinesc history, is

The Right opportunists either lost sight ol ilris
future or regarded it as extrereelv uncertain or ex-
tremell. gloomy. Regarding the bturgeoisie as lead-
er oi the bourgeois-democratic revolutior-r, the1, ss11_
sidered that the fruit of the revoiution should lall to
the bourgeoisie alcne. For instance, ir-r his article
1'he BotLrgeois Reuolutian ancl the [leoolutionary
Bourgeoisie, published in 1923, Chen Iu-hsiu wr.ote:
"The victor_y of such a democratic revolutiori certain-
lv means the rrictory of the bcurgeoisie.,, From th'e
Rightist standpoint, he flail1, rienied the iuture o[
Socialism. Conrrerselv, the,,Left,' opportunists ignor-
ed the diffcrence between the bourgeois-democratic
revolution and the Socialist revolution or con-
sidered that the initial victory of ihe revolution in cne
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or severaI provinces would mark the begirrrrtng oI the
transition to thc realisation of Socialism. Cr they
considered that by the time the victory of the revolu-
tion had spread to the "major parts" of China, the'

fundamental task would be to carry out the Socialist
levolution and that the rule of the l(uominiang re-

actionaries and irnperialists could be overthrown onll,'

on the basis of realising Socialism. From the "Left'n
standpoint, "Left" impetuosity flatly denied ihe pos-

sibiiity of the victory of the democratic revolution,
thus denying in essence the possibilitv of the victory
of Socialism.

"Left" opportunism and Righi opportunism art:
interchangeable on this question, as on many others.
As has been stated above, when during the initial
stage ol'the War of Resistance to Japanese Aggres-
sion our Party, under the leadership of Comrade A{ar>

Tse-tung, was striving to prepare itself in every step

of its work to turn the outcome of the War of Resist-
ance into a victorv for the people, those comrades who
had committed "Leit" mistakes during the period of
the Second Revolutionary Civil War made a conclusion
eqtirely to the contrary, considering the victorious
"[uture" of the \Var of Resistance as belonging to
Chiang I(ai-shek's I(uomintang rather than to the
people. This conclusicn. obviouslr,, den'ed both the
victorious future of the democratic revolution and the
future of Socialism.

Follo,,ving 1927, Ccmrade Mao Tse-tung in-
cessantiy refuted the erron€ous "Le[t" ideology in
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relation to problems concerning the nature of thc
revolution. He considered that the Chinese demo-
cratic revolution must be carried out to the end.
"Only by acting in this waj/ can a Socialist future of
the Chinese revolution be nursed. l-Iisconceptions
such as denying the period of rerrolution fcr the peo-
ple's rights and cal.,:idering that the Chinese revolu-
tion has reached the opportune moment for a Socialist
revolution are extremely detrimentai to the Chinese
revolution." Comrade Mao Tse-tung regarded as conl-
pletely, correct the opinion then held by the Com-
munist International that the nature of the Chirrese
rel'olution was still that oi a bourgeois-democratic
revolution: "The struggle which we have passed
through verifies the truth of the opinion of the Com-
munist International." t261

In accordance with the concrete conditions in
China, Comracle Mao I'se-tung developed th6 teach-
ings of Lenin and Stalin regarding the transition from
the bourgeois-democratic revolution to the Socialist
revolution. He said: "We are advocates of the
theorv of the transition of revolution, not advocates
of the Trotskyite theory oI a permanent revolu-
tior-r; \[/e stand for the attainment of Socialism
througl: all the necessary stages of the democratic

L26l "Resolution of tte Siilh
Fcurii"t Armg,, draJted
Decembet, 1gZB.

Partg Congress af lit,e Red
bg Comraii.e Mao l'se-tung,



fepublic. We are opposed to tailisn, but we are also
opposed to adventurism and impatience."t2?J

Comrade Mao Tse-tung also said:

"Every Communist must know that the u,hole
Chinese revolutionary movement led by the Chinese
Communist Party is a complete revolutionary move-
ment trmbracing the two revolutionary stages, demo-
cratic and Socialist, which are two revolutionar,v pro:
cesses differing in character, and that ihe Socialist
stage can be reached only after the democratic stage
"is completed. The democratic revolution is the neces-
sary preparation for the Socialist revolution, and the
Socialist revolution is the inevitable trend of the demo-
cratic revolution. And the ultimate aim of all Com-
munists is to strive for the final achievement of
Sr,,cialist society and Comrnunist societ\,. We can give
:correct leadership to the Chinese revolution oniy on
the basis of a clear understanciing ol both the differ-
elces and the connections betr,veen the democratic and
Sr,'cial ist lsyelxf iens." t28J

Thereiore, viewed from the ievelopment cf the
cntire revolutionarli movcment, the period of the New-
Dcmocratic revolution "is a transitionai stage be-
ti,u'cen the termination of a colonial, semi-colonial, and

.[2'l) Striue tc Win ouer Millions upon Millions of the Massesto th.e Anti,-Japo.Tlese Naiionai i,,ritna iio"t.
l28l The Ch,i,ne.se Ret-oiution ctna the Clinese Cotnti,urt"ist

Party.
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'semi-feudal scciety and the establishment of a

Socialist society."t29l

Why is such a transformation and transition
possible? From the class point of view, it is because
-of the leadership of the proletariat; from the Party
'point of vier,v, it is due to the leadership of the Chi-
nese Comrnunist Partv. Comrade.\zlao Tse-tung point-
ed out ll,ith all correctness: "Except the Communist
Partv, no political party, bourgeois or petty--bourgeois,
-is equal to the task of leading the two great revolu-
tions, dernocratic and Socialist, in Clrina to their
thorough realisation. And the Chinese Communist

'Partv, from the vert, day of its birth, has unclertaken-this 
twolold task upon its own shoulclg1s."t301

. As stated abol,e, it is entirely mistaken to
-mix Lrp the period oI democratic revolution and
'.the period of Socialist revolution. On the other hand,
this does not irnplv ihat the period of democratic re-
volution cannot include any Socialist iactors. To
;think so is of course utterl-v irror,g. In 1939, dealing
rvith the outcome oi the victory of the New,-Democratic'revolution, 

Cc.rnrade &Iao Tse-tung wrote: "lt is an
inevitable result of the victory of the democratic
'revolution in the economically backward China that
capitalism 

"vi11 
develop to a certain degree. tsut this

'will be only one aspect of the result of the Chinese

I29l tbid.
"{301 Ibid.
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revolution, not itS whole outcome. Its whole out,
come will be the development oi the capitaliet Iactors
on the one hand, and of the Socialist factors on the.
other. " t31l

Comrade Mao Tse-tung then reached this con-
clusion according to the bas[c stanclpoir-rt of the
leadership of the proletariat. Both political and
economic developments following the victory of our
New-Democratic revolution have completely verified
Comrade l{ao Tse-tung's Marxist-Leninist con-
clusion.

What is the Socialist factor in flre potitical sphere
resulting fi-om the victory of the Nerv-Demo-
cratic revolution? It is the leacling position of the
rvorking class in the organs of State power and in
the people's armeC iorces, as stipula,ied in The Com-
mon Programme oi the Chirrese people's political
Consultative Conf erence.

What is the Socialist fai:toi: in the economic:
sphere i'esulting from the victorS, of the New-Demo-
cratic revolution? It is the confiscation of enterprises ,

owned by imperialists and bureaucratic capitalists.
and the transier of their ownership to the peopie's
Republic led by the working class. In the words of
Comrade llao Tse-tung, this "enables the people's
Republic to take hold of the main artery oI the

t31l tbid.
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country's economy and to turn it into the leading'
element of the entire peoplels economy. This section

of the econom)/ is an economy of a Socialist nature,

not a capitalist nature." The Common Programnrc,

following the teachings of Comrade Mao Tse-tung,

has also clearly stipulated this. It is stated in The

Common Programme: "State-owned economy is anr

economy of a Socialist nature' All enterprises relat-
ing to the economic life of the countr5r and exercising a

dominant influence over the people's livelihood shall

be under the unified operation of the State. A11 State-

owned resources and enterprises are the public pro-

perty of the people as a whole, are the main material
basis on which the People's Republic will develop

production and bring about economic prosperity, and

are the leading force of the entire social economy."
The mutual-aid teams, the agricuirural pro-

ducers' co-operatives and the supply and marketing
co-operatives of the labouring masses of tire peasants

rvhich have been developed in the course of the New'
Democratic revolution also contain Socialist factors
and serve as transitionai forms on the way to
Socialism.

It is true that we need a considerable length oi
time to bring about Socialist transformation
throughout the country. But we possess the

prerequisites. We have opened up the road' =Pre-
parations and struggles are still needed, but our llro'
gress is fuliy assured. As Comrade Mao Tse-tung

has pointed out:
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tions are ready, and when agreement has been reache,I
by the people throughout the countrv after mature
deliberations, we shall embark ,pon ih. nerv era oI
Socialism deliberately and proper1y.,,rs2l

'\:
The Right opportunists attempted to make a

-museum piece of this great ideal of Communism,
-rvhile the "Left" opportunists attempted to strip it.of its rich, living flesh and blood. Comrade lVlao
Tse-tung, taking into account all the roads which
'Chinese history had to traverse, combined rigidity in
matters of Communist principle with RexiSitity in
nratters of policy for the attainment of the ob;ective

.of Communism. Thus, Communism in China is treither
Utopian nor unattainable; it is entirelv attainable,
irresistible and iull of living force.

L327 Closing speech d.elLuered, at the
First Nationat Committee oJ the
cal Consultqtiue Conference.
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(B) Problem.s on the Building of the Party

The process through rvhich Comrade &Iao Tse-
tung has synthesised Nlarxism-Leninism with the
concrete practice of thc Chinese revolution is aiso the
process through which the Communist Party ol China
has become dail1, p6.. Bolshevised.

Horv can all the correct lines oi. the Party be
consistently carried out and become mass lines? How
can al1 the possibitities which the Party points out
and is struggling for be turned into realities? The.
central prcblem is the problem concerning the Party
itsel f.

Comrade XIao Tse-tung has often said that rvith-
out a Bolshevised party of the Lenin-stalin type, the
victorv oi the Chinese revolution would be impossible.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung says:

"lf r,r,e tyant to carv on the rei,oltttion, we must
ha'.,e a revc.rlLrtionar.,, partl' of the [,enin-stalin type.
\\/ithor-rt such a revolntionary party, built in accord-
ance rvith the revolutionary theory and stvle of Marr-
Engels-Lenin-Stalin, it is impossible to lead the wcrk-
ing tlass and tlre broad masses of the peolrle to
vanquish imperialism and its jackals. In the period'
of more than one hundred )rears since Marxism came
into being, it rvas only when the Russian Bolshevik
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Party set an example in leading the October
Revolution and Sucialist construction and in defeat_
ing fascist aggression that revolutionary.parties of
the neu, type rr,,e:-e established and developed on a
world-rvide scale. \\i ith such new revolutionary
parties the phl,siognomy of the rvorld revolution has
changed. The change has been so raciical ilrat trans-
formations utterly inconceivable to people of the older
generation have spectacularly taken place. The Com-
munist Partv of China is precisely a party establishetl
and developed after the model of the Communist
Party of the Soviet LInion. Since the Communist
Party of China came into being, the Chinese re_
volution has assumed an entirely ne\\r physicgnomy."
t)9 r

Without a compact A{arxist-Leninist theory, it
r,r,ould be irnpossible to harre such a revolutionarv
party" As [.enin's maxim states: ,,The ro]e of van-
guard can be fulfilled oniy by a party that is guideC
by an advanced tl-reory." Stalin says in the conclusiorr
.of Th.e Ilistorg of the Communist partg of the Soaiet
Unicn (Boisheaiks), Short Course: ,,On1y a part1,
r,r'hich has masiered the Marxist-Leninist theory can
confidently advatrce anC lead the working class for.
ward." Ccmrade &lao Tse-tung firmiy believeci thlt
our Party, in order to be lulLy competent to shoulder
a series oi grcat historical tasks and to be realiy

I33l lVottd Peoo'hiiaitcry Fqces IJnLte Against ln-.perie,rist
Aggre ssi,or:.
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€apable of leading the Chinese people from one vic-
tory to another, must flrst of all bring about Marxist-
Leninist.rdeological unity in its own ranks, raise the
ideologicil level oi Marxism-Leninism ir-r the whole o[
the Party and consolidate the correct leadership oi
Marxism-Leninism. Comrade Mao Tse-tung said: "To
.defeat the enem\r, rlur ranks must be in good order, our
steps in perfect co-ordinatiorl, our troops weli-trained,
and orrr weapons well-made."t34l As viewed by Com-
rade Xlac Tse-tung, what is the foundation for the good
order in our ranks ancl for our steps to be in perlect
.co-ordination? It is Marxist-I-eninist unit.v. How can
we become well-trained troops? FIow can our \veapofis
become g.rod rveapons? Onli, by raising the ideo-
Iogicai level of Marxism-Lenir-rism throughout the
Party. Comrade trIao Tse-tung said:

"But ii we can make ourselves masters of the
science of Xlarxism-Leninism and have faith in the
'masses, stand closely by them and lead them forrvarri,
rve shail be fullv able to surmount any obstacle antl
'overcome any difficulty. And our strength will he
,invincible." t35l

Thus, Comrade Mao Tse-tung could not but rnatr<e

considerable efforts to fight against various errone$us
ideologies and to build and consolidate our Parfy
ideologically.

I34) Rectity \Uauward Tendencles in Studa, Partg Affairs *n$.
Literarg Wor'*.
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Comrade A5.ao Tse-tung has very clearly linked'
the attitude towards Marxism-Leninism with Party'
spirit and regards the two as being identical. - He
pointed out: "Without a scientific attitude or with
an incompletely scientiflc attitude or, in other words,
not having, or having only but incompletely, the
Marxist attitude to the unity of theory and practice

is to be devoid oi Party spirit or deficient in i1."t361

Two subjectivist ideologies, dogmatism and'

empiricism, which had rnade their appearance in tlie
Part1, 2nfl which the Party had to oppose with great

vigour were pointed out with extreme conciseness by

Cotnrade Mao Tse-tung. He said: "Arising from-

two opposite extremes, dogmatism and empiricisrn
alii<e are subjectivism." Emerging from two op-

posiie extremes, both ideologies converged into a

coniinon f undarnental point, that is, one-sidedness.
"Both see only a part rather than the whole."t37l
On the basis of this one-sidedness lvhich they irar,c'

in common, both ideologies, in face of certain practi-
cal proble,'ns at a given time, tould link up with each,

other ancl i.,rrive a.t a coilirion viewpoint.

These it,o subjectivist ideclogies constituted the

fonndation oi the ideology of a1l thcse rvho were guilty'
ol either Right opportunism or "Left" opportunism
u,itl:it-r the Party. They deviated completely fronr

t36l The Reform of Ou.r Stu,da.

l3i) Rectiiy VlaEuard, Tenclet'tcies in Stttd'!, Partg Affairs, and
Literary Work.
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Marxism-Leninism in epistemology, and became the
most fundamental problem in the inner-party struggle
between correct ideology and erroneous idcology.
I'herefore Comrade Mao Tse-tung deemed it essen-
tial to defeat opportunism on this most fundamental
ideological problem, with a view to effectively com.
bating various forms of opportunism.

The petty bourgeoisie is the social basis of these
two kinds of subjectivism. The reason w.hy these er-
roneous reactionar,v- ideologies were so serious r:riilr us
lvas that a considerable number of our party members
came from the pettv bourgeoisie. As Comrade Mao
"Ise-tung has said: "China is a country with a verv
large petty bourgeoisie. Our party is surrounded by
this enormous class; many of our party memberi
come from this class and it is unavoiclable that each
of them joins the Party with a loug or short peity-
bourgeois tail on him."tSBl Thereiore, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has never relaxed his flght against subjec-
tivist ideologies which he began a long time ago. Irr
1929, Comrade Mao Tse-tung had already concretely
pointed out that it'"vas necessarv to: (1) ,,teach party
nrenbers to apply, in place oI subjective analysis ancl
appraisal, the Marrist-I-eninist method in analysing
a political sitLration and appraising class forces;,, (2)
"direct ihe Part5, membels' attention to social and
economic ir-n,estigatious and studies, to deternrine

[3Bi Oppose Stereotgped, portA nhel,r,ric.
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thereby the tactics cf struggle and the methods cl
rvork, and mal<e conrrades understand that stral,ing
from the investigation of actual conditions the1, will
f all into ttre ab'yss oI phantasy and zrdventlpisp."[3eJ
In 1937, generalising frotn his long experiettcts,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung wrote his outstandingphilcso-
phical u'orks, Oti Prsctice and On Contradlctian,
which were direcied against thc.se two kinds of sub
jectivism. The rectificaiion mcvcment rvhich Com-
rade .&Iao Tse-tung initiaterl later, and which vras oi
extremely grea'r hisioric r;ignificance it'r the histor;v oi
our Party v,,as launched beca,.rse of such subjectirri:;i
ideologies.

One of the verv salient contributions made by
Comrade Mao Tsc-tung in relation to the problems
concerning the Partv li,as his expcsure of these trvo
kinds of subjectivisni--dogrlaiisrn and empiricism- -

which stemmed irom twc.,pllcsite extremes and
u,hich coulcl end in conrrergence zrrrd his pointing out
of the correct oricntation in or,et'corning these trvo
kinds of subjectivisrn. Ccmr:Lcie t\'lao l'se-tung saicl;

"'ln opposing subjr:ctivisrr:, therefore, ll,c ntust
make each of the tv;o iibov.:-ilentioned trrpes trf pe,r-
ple develop the aspect in thich thcv are found want-
ing, and make each t;upe ccntplement itself rvith th,,r

strong qualities oi the otlrer. Tliose rvitl-r krrowicdge
of books must turn tr-r actuality, so that they rvill

t39! On the Rectificati,on o! Incorreqt lcieo$ in the Party.
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deveiap, and not stop dead at books or commit the
mistake oi dognratism. Thosc who have worl<ing
experiencc must turn to the study cI theory and take
up reading sericusly, so that they can systernatise and
syntiresise their experiences to raise them to a theore-
tical plane. and lvill not errorieously take partiei
experiences for the universal truth or conrmit the ruis;-
take of einpiricism."t4oJ

'Io l-re guided by the orientation pointed out b.v

Comrade Atlao Tse-tung nleans the attainrnent oi the
unity o[ theory and practice.

In the expcsiticn of his vielvs, Cornrade Mao Tse-
tung has made frequent use ol the following rveIl-
known saying of Stalin: "Theory becomes aimless
if it is not connecteri vrith revolutionary practice, just
as practice gropes in the dark if its path is not
illumined by rcvolutionary theory." The ei.ror of
dogmatism belongs to the fcrmer category; the error
of emp:i'icism be)oirgs to ihe latti.i. To correct both
errors nleans to achieve unity oI theory and practice.

To cornbine the str-rdy of the theory of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin ..vith a continuous stud,l
of the e.rperiences of the masses-such is the leader-
ship of Ccmrade Mao Tse-tuns. Ihis is rvhat Com-
rade Ma.o Tse-turrg calls "ihe s),nthesis oi tl-re uni-
l,ersal trLrth ol Marxism-l-eninism r.,,ith the concrete
practice of the Chinese revolution."

|4A) RzctiJy Wtt.yward Tentler,cies in Study, Farty Affci.rs, anl!.
Literarg Worlc.



Based on the experience oi cur Party in the fieid
of leadership, Comrade Mao Tse-tunq has pointed cut:

"In all praciical rvor-k c.,f our Party, any correct
leadership must come from the masses and return to
the masses. This means that we should assemble thc
scatterer-1, unsystematic opinions oi the masses. inake
a study'' ol then-r, and crystallisc them lnto systematised
ideas. Then we propagate these ideas among the
masses, explain tiiem, and turn them into ideas of
the masses themselves. The masses are further guid-
ed to hold on persistently to these ideas through their
actions, and, through such mass actions, to test their
correctness. Subsequent cpiuions of the masses are
then again crystallised and returne:1 to the masses
for them to hold cn persistentlv. Such an unending
cycle brings to us each time a higher degree of cor-
rectness, vir,-.lness, and richness. This is the lvlarxist-
Leninist epistemology or methodology."tatt

How can rve continually crystallise the opinions
and expe"iences oi the masses and iheir apply such
crystallised opinions and experiences to the rnasses?
It is by adhcrins to the general gr-iidinu principies of
.Ntarxism-Leninism. The empir!cists, forsal<ing the
general guiding principles oi AIar;<ism-l-eninism,
could only linger in a condition o[ scattered and un-
systematic opinions. The dogmatists, fcrsaking the

t4l') The Centro.l Committee's Decisions c,t1. Iletlrods 'oJ

Leoilershiyt,
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opinions and the nev,/ experiences of the masses, were
unable to conduct any research or to crystallise anrJ
svstematise tlie opinions of the masses. Al1 this
doonied tireir leadership to errors and doomed the
rvork uncie;' their ieaclership to faiiure.

The 3O-,vear history of our party is the history
of the struggie between the correct illarxist-Leninist
Ieaciership and the erroneous, anti-nlarxist-Leninist
leadership. It is also the histor-y in which Comrade
/tlao Tse-tung's correct lead,:rship has defeated thc
erroneous leadership, thereb,v overcoming the setbaci<s
a;rd difficulties encountcred. in the revolution, and
leaciing the r-cvolution finally to its great victor1,.

i'hc struggle carried crrt by this correct leader.
sirip in ideclogicaiilr opposing subjectivism and irr
politicaily, opposing opportunism was linked with tlr':
fight againsi sectarianism in organisational mattei-s.

Pett,v-bo,,rrgeois narro.v-mindedness takes the
form ol sectarianisrn in political liie and in organisa-
tion, in addition to one-sidedness in ideology. Sub-
jccti.,,ism rneans ideological isolation from the masses
both inside and outside the paruy, rvhiie sectarianl.,n-r
means politicai and organisational isolation from the
masses both inside and cutside the partv. Tliev are
tlo aspects of cne and the samc thing. Sucl, sectar-
ianism once produced eiril conseouences o\rer a Iong
period.

In 1929, (ic.ri,rrade Mao Tsc-tung severeiv attackcil
clirluism, pointing out that 'it is possessed cf a great
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corrosi.,re and centrifugal cffect.,, T'hc so-callr:il c1i-
quisrr means sectarianism. In I.c.)12, Cornrac_le Mao
Tse-tung said: ''

""Aiter twenty )'ears' steeling cirr pa rty is no
Iongei: domilated b1, sectarianism. Remnants of
sectarianism, ho\,,.ever, siill exist both in the party,'s
internal and external relations. Sectarianism in the
Party's interna.l relations leads to mutuai exclusive-
ness among oLrrselves and affects the unity and
solidarity of ihe Party. Scctarianism in the part1,.'s

external relaticns leads to o,;r cxclusirreness of all
non-Pai'ty people and hinders the party' in its tasl<
cf uuiting the people oi thc .vhole coun'rr1.. The party
can acl,,arnce unimpccied in ils grcat mission of achiev-
ing solidarity among all thc co:-nraCes ol the party
and all the pcople oi thb cc.untry onlv v^,.hen these two
evils are eradicated."I42l

Anotheriery salient contribution rlade bv Com-
rade &iao Tsc-tung in relatioir to the problems of the
Part5' ',yas that b"v hclsting this ban;:er against
scctarianism he consolidated ihr cnilre ranks cf the
Parl.i iLnd deveioped co,rect i-i,lations betu.een the
Party and the masses. Obvi,lisli', ;t is onlli rvhen
we are ideologically and politicaliy correct and onl-v
v,,hen we are correct in inner-Party ielations and in

1421 Recti{s
Li,terarA

llrai)warC Tertde,ncies i,ro Siudy, partg Affairs, ancl
Work,



rela tions v,,ith the fitasses that our victory will
bccr;me incvita'oie,

Hou cau we most effectively overcome to a gri'a't
extent sub.jectivism and sectarianism within our
Party? Sincc our Party, because of historical con-
dition-", includes a large number of mernbers of petty-
bourgeois origin, to overcome their .larious mistal<es
ancl to consolidatc the unity of the Party requires that
r.,'e a clopt a n attitLrde at once serious and prudent
rath.:r than liberalistic and rash.

The third salient contri'oulion made by
Coinradc l'-1ao Tse-tung in relation to the problems
concerning iirc Party was that hc advanced a fortn oI
n.tovrmerri hi:fitting olr inncr-Party strr-rgg1e, that is,
the f oi'in oi tirt reciihr:ation movenent, the stud-v

movement. The form cf this movement consists in
orilanising, undei the unifiecl leadership of the Party,
and among the Part1, cacjres and tire masses of Partir
meinbers, aii i,idequate stud1, a.rrd discussion of pro-
blems of :iil- iiriter-Par-i-i, iristorv, ihe problem of errors
rl,i1hii-r Lhe Partr. anci t\,1a,'xisr.-l-eninist literature ancl

Part-r' docu-ents to be ma..le available to them b-v the
Pari1,; and in arlopting ihe iori-n ol criticism and seli-
criticism r,vith a .,,ieu' tc leacling them along the road
of icieolcgical anrl political consciousness and making
them, u'iih the assistance of tl-re Part5,, consciousiv
"siicl< to truth and corrcct mistakes." The purpose ol
ihe rno,,ement is described by Comradc Mao Tse-tunJ
as iolio.r's:
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"First: take wai:ning from the past sc as to be
mole careirrl in the future; and second: treat the illness
in orcler to cure the patient. We must ruthlesslir expose
al1 past errcts and analyse. and criticise them scienti-
fica1ly so that we ',viil take greaier care in our future
rvork and do better. This is the meaning of the first
principle. But ,,ve ha.*ie the same aim in exposing
erl'ors and criticising defects as a cloctor in his treat-
t;rent of a case, that is, to treat ihe illr-ress but not to
kill the patient. A perscn sufl'ering from acute ap-
penciicitis will recover ii his appendix is removecl by
the surgeon. Any person who has courmitted errors,
no mat.ter how serious, is welcome to treatment until
he is sound again and becornes a good comraile, so
long as l-re does not corrceal 'his malady for fear of
laking medicine, i.e., does not persisi in his errors
until he be comes incorrigibte, but honesill, and
sincerely lvishes to be cured arrd macir_: 5s11sr.,;t+:1 ,-

This is whai Comrade .&lac Tse-tung has stated
repeatedly: "[or ihe twofold purpose of clai-ifying
irleology and uniting the comt acles." In othei- words,
irr dealing with the erroneous ideologies within thc
Party. we need a serious attitude as opposecl to
Iibei-alism and a prudent attitLrrle as opposed tc
harshness. That this has greail1, hencfitecl our paity
and has been very successful is verified bv the his-
torv of our Party since the initiation of the rectifica_
tion lnovemcnl in 1g42.

-<ltt rwa.
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As can be seen, the rectification movement
alterecl the physiognomy of our Party very pro-
foundiy and on a vast scale. First, the Marxist-
Leninist ideological level has thus been greatly
elevated throughout our Party. Secondly, our Part-r-
rnembership has rallied vrith unprecedented uniiy
around the Central Committee and Comrade .l4ao
Tse-tung. Thesc two aspects have ensured and are
ensuring that the political line of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung is carried throLrgh in every respect, enabling
us to defeat one enemy after another.

In i\pril, 1945, the Party held its Seventh Con-
gress. It was this Congress that unified the whole
of the Party, sumrnarised the achievements ol the
Party resulting from the carrving out of Cornrade
Mao Tse-tung's correct policy during the War oi
Resistance to Japanese Aggression and laid the
qround.vork for the viciorl, of the peopie r-rf the whole
country. The political report rvhich Comrade Mao
T'se-tung delivered at the Congress set forth
the polic.'' and prograrnine for rallying the entire
Party' and the people of the country in the
struggle for nation-tvide victor.v of the revolutioii.
'f he march of events during the past six years
has testified to the total correctness oi the political
line decided upon at the Congress, as evidenced by
the compiete realisation of the nation-wide victory of
the great revolution. This Congress was held on
the basis ol the ideological rectif,cation movement,



and the u,hole body of the Party cadres, having gone
through this movement, ',r.ei"e therefore able to carr.',
out triumphantly the historical tash assigned thent
by the Congress.

The casilalties in the ideologicai rectification
movement were nothinq bui subjectivism and sectar-
ianism tcgether rvith the form in rvhich they mani,
icsted themsclrres-Part1, ja-rgoi-r. What wzrs sainecl
rvas tlrat orri Party made icjeological preparation fo:
anrl ga,,,e pciitical lr-.adership to the r,.iciory of the peo
ple's grezit re.rolutior-r against imperialisrn.

'Ihat is to sari, under the learier-ship of Comracle
Mao Tse-tung, ollr Partv has become a Marxist-
Leninist revolutionary party capable of shoulderinc
any historica I task.

That is to say,', uncier the leaclcrshio o[ Comrarie
Mao Tse-iung, following the e:<ample of the Conr-
munist Party of the Soiriet Union, our partv has t,e-
come a Bolshevised revoiutionary oai-ty.

Herein lies the reason urhv oui- ccni!nncci ad-
vance ancl ou;- victoi,,, in itrturc tasks aie a_ssured.



(9) Conclusion

The victolv of the Chinese people's revolution
is thr: rrictor'1,' ol t\'larxi:;m-l-cninism in a large cottntr,v
of r,cai'lr, 500 rriiiion people. 'Ihis is another great re-
volution since the Great October Socialist Rc-
r,'olution. It is another type of great revolution
occurring in a coLrnti-\,oppressed by imperialism,
since the October Socialist Revolution.

Comrade ,\lao Tse-tung's writings are the crir-
stallisatiorr, both ideological and theoretical, of this
t).'pe oi rerzolution in China; the1, s1's the crystailisa-
tion of the extremely dynamic power of lVlarxism-
Leninism in this revolution.

Lenin once i,vrote:

"We do not regarcl A4arx's theory as something
frna1 anC inviolable; orr ihe tontrary, we are convinceil
that it has onl-r, laid the cornerstones ci the science
rvirich Socialists must adrrance in all dircctions if
they do nct rvai-it to lag behind the march o.i liic. We
llrink iha'r an indcpendent elaboration of A'1,arx's
theory is especiallv necessary Ior Russiari Socialists,
since this theorl,r provides onl./ general guiding
principles whicll, in parr"ic,rlar, are to be applied
differentlr, io England than to France, diilerently to
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France than to Geimanr,, differcnil.; to Gcl.meh,,,
tlrrn lr.-r Rusiia.''t1+l

In the conclrrsion of The Historg of the Corn-
n'ruitist Partg of the Societ LJnion (BoLslteailrc_), it is
pointed out:

"The powel oi the l,4arxist-Lerrinist theorv iie s ii-r

the fact that it enables the party to find the rig.hl
orientatioir in any, situation, to undcrstarr.rl the iiinr:r
connection oi curreitt evcuts, to [orcst.t their coui.,cc
and to perceivc not oirly how and in what t-lire,ctir_:tr
they are cieveloping in, the present, I;ut hr:w anti irr
rvhai direction they are clevel...,ping tn ihe futur.e.,'

In this conclusion it is also pcinted out::

".LIastering the 1/larxist-Leninist theory means
being able to eurich this theory rvith the ne\\/ ex-
perience of the revolutiona.i-J/ moveffter:t. rvith new
propositicns and conclusions, i,t means l;cing i,bte tr_,

develop it and advance it r.rithcut hesitating to ,,e-
place-in accorciarce rvith thc substancc ol the theorr,
--such of its propositicns and conciusions as hai,r:
become antiquateci by neu, oncs corresponding to thn
neiv hisiorica i situation."

Th-e spir:it in v;hich Conrr.acle A,lao fse-ti_rirg
a ppl ies }/tarxism is preciseiy this _spir-it cf Lenin ani
Sia Iirr.

Ob'.,icusly,. it requires rgreat theoretical courage
and creativeness on Cornrade Mao Tse-tur-rg's part io

iq4] ou-, p*gro*rnu,
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appl,v the general guiding principles oi Marxism-

Leninism to Oriental countries because here the condi-

tions are very difierent f rom ihose in European

capitalist states. It is precisely ior this reason that

Comtade Mao Tse-tung has met rvith opposition; but

it is ior this very rcason that the theory of Ala.o

Tse-tung has triumJrhed.

The conclusion concerning the waging of pro-

tracted rcvolutionary warfare in the countryside and

of surrounding the towns with the villages and then

taking the towns, the conclusion concerning the es-

tablishment and maintenance of revolutionary power

in many smail, scattered bases and the gradual

development and expansion of these bases through
prolonged struggles until the seizure of power

throughout the country-these constitute the clear-cut

conclusions reached by Comrade Mao Tse-tung some

trventy years ago by applying Marxism-Leninism in

his stud-v of the prcblems of the Chinese revolution.

-They are the new conclusions of A{arxism for colonial
and semi-colonial countries. These new conclusions
are correct because they have been verifled by the

Chinese revolution and because they are being

verifled by the activities ir-r the countries of SoutheasI

Asia. This demonstrates the irresistible power of the

theory of Marxism-Leninism, the irresistible power

of dialectics.
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In his inaugural speech at the Trade Unions Con-
ference oi Asian and Australasian Counlries in i949,
Ccrirade Liu Shao-ciri sai,C:

"The rvay taken by the Chinese people in de-

feating imperialism and its lackeys anC in founding
the People's Republic ol China is the ,,vay that sirould
be taken by the peoples ol the various colonial and

semi-colonial countries in their fight for national in-
dependence and people's democracy."

"Tltis wav is the rval' oi .Atlao Tse-tung."

The theory of Mao Tse-turtg is a develcpment of
Marxism-Leninism in the €ast. This crystallisation
oi the revclutic,nar)r cxperietr:es o[ the East is of im-
portant significance for tr,larxism-Leninism. For the
entire l,orld struggle as a whole, it is of universal
significance.
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